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2 The Tingle Nursery Co., Pittsville, Md. 

Business Information 
PRICES named in this Wholesale List apply only to 

orders placed by nurserymen, florists and dealers. 

TERMS. Cash with order, unless your credit is estab- 
lished with us. We will however be glad to extend 
credit to those deserving it. If you desire credit and 
do not already have an account with us, send name of 
your bank and two firms with whom you have a 
credit account. We will ship C. O. D. if one-fourth 
amount accompanies order. 

SUBSTITUTIONS. We do not substitute unless author- 
ized to do so. Money returned if we cannot fill your 
order. 

GUARANTEE. We guarantee our siock trut to name 
and will replace same or refund purchase price for 
any that does not prove so. We will not be liable 
for more than this amount. 

TELL US HOW TO SHIP. Whether by freight or ex- 
press and give railroad delivery if by freight. 

PACKING. All goods are carefully packed in boxes 
or bales for which we make a charge sufficient to 
cover cost of material used. 

THESE PRICES are in effect at this date, July 25th, 
1933, and we hope to be able to hold them without 
change during season of Fall 1933 and Spring 1934, 
but should the Federal Government make such re- 
strictions that we will have to raise them we will 
notify you when we acknowledge your order. 

PLAN TO VISIT OUR NURSERY 

We will certainly be glad to have you come and see 
our stock for yourself. 'The items listed herein are only 
a few specials we have. We are growing over 1090 acres 
in nursery stock and have a very nice stock of orna- 
mental nursery stock. We issue a regular wholesale 
price list and will be glad to mail you a copy on re- 
quest and also to quote on your special list of wants. 
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AzaLEAS 
And Other 

Out of the Ordinary Plants 

NTEREST in the Azalea has increased very 
much during the past few years. It is not unusual 
to hear of individual nurserymen growing up to 
100,000, and some are growing even more. 

The public is just beginning to appreciate the 
beauty of them. In brilliancy, range of coloring and 
variety of both plant and fiower forms they excel 
most all other plants we have; they are among the 
very first flowers to bloom in spring or even late 
winter and with a selection of varieties we may have 
bloom until July. They are also one of the best 
plants for forcing. Many of them are evergreen 
and the foliage is attractive even when the plants 
are not in bloom. 

We have found them as easy to grow as many 
other plants; their main requirements are a good 
mulch and plenty of moisture. 

They are easy to sell as they can be safely 
moved even when in full bloom. This is very much 
in their favor as their bloom is the best salesman 
one can have. They are repeat sellers. 

Quantity growing means we can grow them 
much cheaper than formerly and we are passing this 
saving on to you in better stock and lower prices. 
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Kurume Azaleas 

The Kurume Azaleas have been known to America 
only about 15 years, but in that time they have made 
wonderful progress as hardly a garden but what has 
one or more varieties of this wonderful type of Azaleas. 
They are also well adapted to forcing—thousands of 
them being sold for Mother’s Day, Easter and Decora- 
tion Day. They are comparatively easy to grow and 
they make such a wonderful display that the demand 
is continually increasing. Many of the varieties are 
hardy out of doors as far north as Long Island. They 
are extremely floriferous, and in season the blossoms 
often completely hide the leaves. The colors are of 
almost every hue and shade as you will find below. 

Varieties with an asterisk * are the hose-in-hose 
or double type.. 

AMGENA.* Flowers rosy purple, in dense masses. 
Hardy and early flowering. The foliage assumes a 
pleasing bronze tint in the fall and winter months. 

AMOENA COCCINEA.* A new hardy Azalea, equally 
as hardy as Amoena while in coloring it is a brilliant 
fiery red. One authority thinks it will displace Hino- 
degiri as it becomes better Known, both as an out- 
door plant as well as for forcing. 

AMOENA SUPERBA.* Flowers rich dark purple, bi- 
colored with red. Leaves small, dark green, glossy. 

APPLE BLGSSOM. White shaded pink, with light 
center. Leaves are a glossy green. 

AVALANCHE. Pure white flowers of good size in 
large clusters. Foliage dark green, shiny. 

BENIGIRI. Flowers bright deep red. Compact grower 
with narrow leaves. 

BRIDESMAID. Glowing salmon-pink flowers produced 
in large clusters. Small glossy green foliage. 

BOUQUET ROSE. Flowers of medium size, of a rose- 
pink shade, darker towards center. Bronze green 

foliage. 
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CARMINE PRINCE.* Carmine red, somewhat late in 
flowering, medium and compact grower. 

CATTLEYA.* A delicately lilac-tinted white, shading 
at edges to mauve-pink. 

CHARLES ENCKE. Light pink, large flowers. A 
good forcer. Strong healthy grower. 

CHEERFULNESS. Dark vermillion-red at center, 
shading lighter at edge of petals. A strong growing 
plant with glossy green foliage. 

CHERRY BLOSSOM.* Dainty light pink blossoms, 
shading lighter at center. Large dark green foliage. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER.* The blossoms are a brilliant 
bright red, the foliage is very dark green and com- 
pact. The earliest of the red Kurumes. 

CORAL BELLS.* Beautiful shell-pink shading some- 
what deeper at center. Free flowering and dainty. 
Small foliage. An early bloomer. 

DAPHNE. White inside with light lavender edges. 
A compact but slow grower. ! 

DAYBREAK. Pure light pink flowers in dense clus- 
ters. Free flowering. Beautiful green foliage. 

DELICATISSIMA. White tinged or shaded pinkish- 
lilac with brown blotch. Dark glossy green foiage. 

EXQUISITE. One of the taller growing Kurumes. 
Large salmon fiowers. Good glossy green foliage. 

FLAME. Bright madder-red flowers, suffused with 
copper. Beautiful. One of the best Kurumes. 

HEXHE.”* . (Firefly). Flowers of large size, crimson-red 
in color. A compact grower. Good for forcing. 

HINODEGIRI. Flowers brilliant scarlet, foliage round- 
ed and deep green. The flowers are produced so 
profusely as to completely cover the plant. Prob- 
ably the most popular Azalea grown. 

HINOMAYO. Flowers a beautiful soft pink. Resem- 
bles Hinodegiri in habit of growth but leaves are 
smaller in size and a lighter green. Very good. 
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HORTENSIA. Soft pink fiowers, produced in large 
trusses. 

J.T. LOVETT. A gorgeous late blooming variety, pro- 
ducing vast quantities of extra large bright pink 
flowers. For a late variety we recommend this one. 

KIMNAZOI. Large deep red flowers; petals and leaves 
very narrow. This is entirely different from any 
other Azalea we have ever seen. 

KIRISHIMA (Damask Rose). This is a rare and at- 
tractive plant for spring bloom. During May it 
bears large white flowers with pale scarlet center. 

LAVENDER QUEEN. A fine shade of light lavender. 
Very free flowering. Large dark green leaves. 

LORRAINE. Semi-double, deep rose. Large fiowers. 
This is a good forcing variety. 

MACRANTHA,. A _ salmon-red resembling Hinodegiri 
but about a month later. Glossy dark green foliage. 

MACRANTHA FL.-PL.* Large salmon-red flowers. 
Good grower. Late. 

MAUVE BEAUTY. The medium sized flowers are 
freely produced. The flowers completely cover the 
plant when in bloom. 

MORNING GLOW. Bright rose-pink, striped and 
blotched darker toward center. Glossy green foliage. 

MAXWELLI. Flowers large, carmine-red. Broad com- 
pact grower, hardy. The true variety is scarce. 

ORANGE BEAUTY. Very large, beautiful orange-pink 
flowers in great clusters. 

PEACH BLOW. A fine Azalea with flowers a light 
shade of peach-blossom-pink. Tall grower. 

PINK PEARL.* A _ beautiful salmon-rose, shading 
lighter to the center. Produced in dense clusters. 

SALMONEA. Fine clear pink flowers. Very compact 
in habit. Late. Flowers large. 
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SALMON BEAUTY.* Large flowers of a_ beautiful 
shade of salmon-pink. Foliage light green. 

SALMON QUEEN.* An exceptionally fine shade of 
salmon-pink with large ‘individual flowers. Light 
green foliage. 

SNOW.* Probably the best of the white Kurumses. 
Very free flowering. A compact grower. 

SUNSTAR. Dark rose-pink with carmine strips. A 
small, dainty flower. 

WEET BRIER. Dreer, the introducer says “it is one 
of the hardiest of the Kurumes, and of a most at- 
tractive lively eglantine rose-pink. 

VESUVIUS. Brilliant salmon-red with darker biotch 
in center. Dark glossy green foliage. 

YAYEGIRI.* Beautiful salmon-red. Narrow intense 
green foliage. Very showy and attractive. 

Azaleas Not Listed 
We are specializing in the growing of Azaleas and 

have many varieties not listed herein, mostly in small 
quantities. We have about twenty varieties of the 
Indica Azaleas which we are using to test their hardi- 
ness in this section. Our land is especially well adapted 
to the culture of this plant and we are having wonder- 
ful success in growing them. 

If you want varieties not listed herein let us know 
what you want and if we do not have them we may be 
able to tell you where you may secure them. 

We would certainly be glad to have you come and 
see just what we have and are doing with the Azalea. 
Whether you buy anything or not you are welcome. 

We are also growing a large stock of other Nursery 
stock, over 100 acres, and if you are in need of any of 
this stock we will be glad to send you our latest Whole- 
sale Price List and also to quote on your list of wants. 

We are located on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
about 100 miles south of Wilmington, Del. (take U. S. 
Route No. 13) and can be reached by good roads from 
all directions. A road map sent on request. 
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Kaempferi Hybrid Azaleas 
In these new Kaempferi Hybrids—the result of 

crossing Kaempferi and Malvatica—there has been ob- 
tained the hardiest type of evergreen Azalea, with a 
good range of form and color in the flowers so far 
achieved. Several years tests have demonstrated that 
these new Hybrids are just as hardy as Kaempferi. 
until now the hardiest of the evergreen sorts. 

ALICEHK. A large brilliant orange-red. 

BETTY. Brilliant crimson-pink. 

CARMEN. Carmine-rose. 

CLEOPATRA. Light lilac-rose.’ 

FEDORA. Deep salmon-rose. 

GRAETCHEN. A wonderfully distinct and beautifully 
clear mauve. 

KATHLEEN. Very large deep rosy-pink. 

LOUISE. Light rose. 

MARY. Very distinct deep pink of large size. 

OTHELLO. Hinodegiri brick-red. 

PURPLE KING. A good purple. Good grower. 

WILLY. A fine large flower of pure clear soft pink. 

ZAMPA. Strawberry-red. 

PRICES KAEMPFERI HYBRID AZALEAS 

i year pianiavre  (EPANS. oe! eine aie ate ee ee $10.00 per 100 
2 Wear’ Plants (26 ENEWS. Oe ee 15.00 per 100 

AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN 

We are exerting every effort to produce the very 
best stock that can be grown, and in our twenty-seven 
year’s experience we believe we have never offered 
bigger values than we are offering this season. We feel 
sure that you will be more than pleased with the stock 
we send you. We value your friendship and orders, and 
will do our utmost to keep your good will. We believe 
you will find our stock as good as you can get anywhere, 
regardless of the price you may pay. 
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New U.S. D. A. Azaleas 
The following new Azaleas were developed by the 

United States Department of Agriculture and we were 
one of the propagators selected by them to introduce 
them to the trade. They have all the appearance of 
being really good and are hardy out of doors in this 
section. They are wonderful growers. Get some of 
these new Azaleas and have something new to offer 
your trade. 

BENI KIRISHIMA—No. 77113. (Rho. Indicum). Good 
growing large flowered pink. 

MRS. CARMICHAEL—No. 78381. An old English hy- 
brid. Pink flowers; strong grower. 

OSAKAZUKI—No. 77094. (Rho. Indicum). A large, 
rose-pink flower. 

SATSUKI—No. 77087. (Rho. Indicum). Thulite pink 
with a dark blotch. Good. 

SATSUKI—No. 77145. (Rho. sp.). A wonderfud ground 
cover or rock garden Azalea. Foliage is very good 
but it is a shy bloomer. Large pink flowers. 

SATSUKI—No. 77104. (Rho. Indicum). Flowers large, 
pink. Good grower. 

TAMA-NO-ITO—No. 77107. (Rho. sp.). Light rosaline 
purple; possibly a garden hybrid; foliage very dark 
green. The growth somewhat resembles R. Indicum. 

WARAIGISHI—No. 77132. (Rho. sp.). Of the general 
type of R. Indicum but the growth is free and erect. 
The flowers are a deep rose pink. 

YOZAKURA—No. 77096. (Rho. Obtusum Japonicum). 
Foliage somewhat like a Kurume but with large 
rose-purple flowers 2 inches in diameter. 

PRICES OF ABOVE AZALEAS 

PPR OE IIAN ES hi cNiie citi und Ue i aps a oN $6.00 per 100 
emery ATES OK CPA edie toe slo's, ayes 10.00 per 100 
Brees WiaMEs DOK Trane i ea bd 15.00 per 100 

We can furnish above in thousand lots. Ask for 
prices in lots of 1000 or more. 
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Miscellaneous Azaleas 
In the following list of Azaleas you will find many 

species. These are not classified or separated as to 
their different species but we hope to have this infor- 
mation as complete as possible for publication at a later 
time. We are trying to give such descriptions that 
you may know, or have a general idea what each 
variety is. 

ALTACLARENCE. A very fine large flower of intense 
brilliant yellow. 

CALENDULACHA. The flaming color of the flowers is 
unequaled by any other spring flowering plant. The 
colors run from light salmon to deep golden orange 
and scarlet and usually appear before the foliage is 
fully developed, the latter part of May and early June. 

DAHURICA. A very hardy Azalea with rosy purple 
flowers an inch agross. ery early flowering. 

P ae ee Ate Ue ANAK rarer ee ‘ 
| DILATATUM.~ A Metly ‘deatttiful Azalea. Bright deep 
~~—rese flowers in spring. Blooms early in spring before 

the leaves appear, covering the entire plant. 

GANDAVENSIS (Ghent Hybrids). A very satisfactory | 
type of Azalea, including a wide range of colors from 
white to flaming orange. They grow and thrive with 
a minimum of care and the shades of yellow, copper 

and gold are particularly lovely. 

HUGG HARDYZER. (Mollis x Sinensis). Brilliant 
deep scarlet. Hardy. 

INDICA ALBA (Ledifolia Alba). Very large white 
flowers. Good grower and a profuse bloomer. 

INDICA ROSEA (Magnifica). Similar to Indica Alba 
excepting the flowers are rose colored. 

JAPONICA. A vigorous shrub, growing up to six feet 
and hardy in New England. The flowers are orange- 
red or flaming red. Makes a wonderful display. 

J.C. VAN TOL. Clear, vivid red flowers of the Mollis 
type. Deciduous. 

KAEMPFERI. Large, beautiful red flowers. Hardy; 
tall and bushy. 
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MISS LOUISA HUNNEWELL. A cross between Mollis 
and Japonica. Salmon-yellow shading to salmon. A 
very beautiful, hardy variety. 

MOLLIS. The golden-yellow flowers appear before the 
leaves in early spring. Deciduous. Forces well. 

MOLLIS x SINENSIS. Mixed hybrids ranging in color 
from light yellow to brilliant deep scarlet. 

MUCRONULATA. Large rose-lavender flowers. One 
of the earliest to bloom. Hardy in New England. 
Deciduous. 

NUDIFLORA. (Pinxterbloom). Flowers very fragrant. 
light pink striped with white, sometimes light pink 
striped with red. A native plant and generally known 
as “Wild Honeysuckle.’’ 

OCCIDENTALIS. A native of the West Coast. Pro- 
duces masses of white to light pink blossoms marked 
with yellow on the upper parts. 

PONTICA (Lutea). A broad, densely branched, decidu- 
ous Azalea. Large, yellow, fragrant flowers are pro- 
duced in clusters at the end of the branches before 
the leaves appear. 

POUKHANENSIS. The rose-pink to rose-purple, frag- 
rant flowers are produced abundantly in early spring. 
Deciduous, low, spreading habit. Hardy in New 
England. 

RHOMBICA. A tall growing Japanese Azalea with 
rose-purple flowers an inch and a half to two inches 
across. Flowers in early spring before the Teac 
come out. Hardy. 

SCHLIPPENBACHI. The flowers are sweet scented, 
pure bright pink, and about three inches across. In 
autumn the leaves turn yellow, orange and crimson 
before they drop. Perfectly hardy in New England. 

VISCOSA (Swamp Honeysuckle). Late blooming. Grows 
in low, swampy soils. The flowers are pure white 
sometimes flushed with pink. 

YODOGAWA. Purplish-pink, brilliant double . flowers 
in early spring. A semi-evergreen Japanese Azalea. 
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Price List of Azaleas 
Below we are giving the approximate quantity and 

price of the sizes that we can furnish of each variety 
that we have to offer at this date, July 25th, 1933. We 
have more than one hundred thousand cuttings of these 
varieties and will have a larger quantity of the 2 inch 
pot size to offer as soon as they make sufficient growth 
to send out. If you are interested in rooted cuttings 
let us have your list for quotations. 

Kurume Azaleas 
2 in. pots Layr trans, (2 yr.trans: 

3) ry © ty & ae 

Bie NB ern eee 
| ) st & | $ 
tT an} pete ua poate vo} 

Sat ae ihe ane 
at _ _ 
S&S So oS 
oS S S 

Amoenal) ei co. ot 900 $5.00 1850 $7.50 5000 $12.50 
Amoena Coccinea.. 500 6.00 4500 10.00 5500 15.00 
Apple Blossom . Ae Bayan Bohs Y 
Avalanche: Cee 50 10.00 32 15-00 
Beniziry (ook se 50 8.00 150 12.50 140 17.50 
Bridesmaid ....... 575 7250, 1500-7) 10.00 60 15.00 
Bouquet Rose .... 1 anon 
Carmine Prince .. 20 915.00 50 =©620.00 
Cattleya! aeiascunr. . | $507" 32-50 D0: 17.50 
Chas. Encke ..... 475 7.50 1000 10.00 
Cheerfulness ..... 275 8.00 
Cherry Blossom .. 175 8.00 500.) .12.50 70 17.50 
Christmas Cheer . LTS) E2250 50) 17.60 
Coral Bells \s oo... 750 7.50. 1200 \/10.00 70 15.00 
Day preale list enbels 100 10.00 225. 12.50 
PEROUISIPE ela Ceres oa. £5.00 
ica hea) mses ee NE 600 7.50 2000 11.00 350 15.00 
| Po. Ce Mp oe We CIDR OREN 800 7.50 1800 11.00 90 15.00 
Hinodegiri ........ 5000 6.00 40000 10.00 30000 15.00 
Hinomayo i) ace 1200 8.00 2800 12.50 625 17.50 
Hortensiay es. jae ik. 35 15.00 
JE MUO VOLE |e icielei 2500 10.06 500 15.00 
Kimnazoi ........ 180 10.00 225 15.00 
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TS 

PRICE LIST continued—Kurume Azaleas, 

2 in. pots lyr.trans. 2 yr. trans. 

2) as) ‘2) a) © ty 

ee ey) BO) ee 
ae ene 
gq @ a @ & @ 

— pret = 
cor > © 
S > — 

Lavender Queen .. 75 $8.00 275 $12.50 30 $15.00 
Og gt eM 690 T3950) LOO0) AL. 00); 260) 15,200 
Macrantha :<\. .... 1000 10.00 2500 12.50 
Macrantha fi. pl. .. 40 15.00 
Mauve Beauty .... 50 10.00 80 15.00 
Morning Glow .... 60 15.00 
TOWLE oe aia uie ete 200 7300 400 12.50 100 17.50 
Orange Beauty ... 275 8.00 40 17.50 
Peach Blow ‘oo... 60 15.00 
Pink Pearl 3%.).)- 250 8.00 900 12.50 200 15.00 
PARA PEROTEOA, |...) oie ec cere 250 6.00 550 10.00 50): | 15.00 
Salmon Beauty ... 470 CBO W hae 3! T2T ao 
Salmon Queen .... 50 8.00 100; LALO 
BREN ids Wate Wiel sand, eieie ts 45 10.00 Tad 5.00 25) 2000 
PRICE oe oe Ho's 85 106.00 140), 15.00 
Sweet Brier ...... 1200 6.00 800 10.00 225) 1, 45200 
4 CCCP Ra Bh: Basen teat ee 180 7.50: °) 400) .'12.50 60 17.50 
WAVORITE soc 160 6.00 1900 10.00 700: 15200 

PRICES OF SPECIMEN AZALEAS 

All our Azaleas have been carefully cutback and 
kept carefully trimmed and we believé are much better 
plants than are usually offered in the sizes we furnish. 

These prices are per each. We will allow a discount 
of 15% on lots of ten or more of a variety and 25% on 
lots of one hundred or more of a variety. 

6-8. $-10 10-12 32-15 25-18 18-21 
in. in. in. hab in. in. 

nha sh Rp i ae $0.50 $0.75 $0.85 $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 
BAMEUCMAGEIT) 6 v's elo woes! duce .60 TO, ILO a eee LO 
Ledifolia Alba ....... .60 vi) OG 
PamePenCnys: s.. Sa .60 
PPUCTONUIATA. soe eee we OO.) L007 2.26 
Poukhanensis ........ ; Vo AR OO 2s 
wiscosa ....:. Ce a ee Hage .50 .60 Poy 200 
Cs a ED ee “60; 75 
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Miscellaneous Azaleas 
These prices are per each. We will allow a discount 

of 15% on lots of ten or more of a variety and 25% on 
lots of one hundred or more of a variety excepting 
Altaclarence, Miss Hunnewell, Occidentalis and Pontica. 
which prices are net. 

6-8 8-10 10-12 12-15 15-18 138-2 
in. in. in. in. in. in. 

AMaelarence . 2. ...6s. $1.09 $1.50 
Huge Hardyzer ...... ae son 
Sneerer Ate so sos ee a5 .20 aa 
in@icea “Roséac 2. 228% PES .20 .25 
Janes Hee oe Go ee .20 .30 
Miss Louisa Hunnewell b2e 
Malis ir eats oe ay ES .20 
Ocodeniays «soe oe 1.00 
PonGean. oss ieee ae se 1.00 
Schlippenbachi . ...2 2. 5 20 
NModorawe. 2k 28 oo 

Two-Year Seedling Azaleas 
We have the following varieties, two years old, 

growing in flats that we are offering very reasonable. 
Here is your opportunity to get a good collection at a 
very small price. By growing them on a few years you 
can increase your investment many times. You will 
hardly find this collection being offered by any other 
grower or group of growers. Our stock of some of the 
varieties is limited, therefore advise ordering early. 

Per 100 Per 100 
Calentiniaces. 2230 200: $3.00 Mollisx Sinensis ....$3.00 
Pith aries 6262 a ELE 200 — Nudiflora. 3.023 se048 3.50 
Plarate ie eee 2.00 Occidentalis 2. 2cs8e- 2.50 
Gandavensis ........ 3.00. . PontiGa <= . 2.322 Vee ee 
Pepsi: 365 6. ae 3.00 Poukhanensis ....... 2.50 
Kaemprert 2 oo 25. oes 2.00 . Rhombica °2.. 32.2660: 2.50 
Mollis .)..........:. 2.00  Schlippenbachi._ ic. 3.00 

We believe you will find the quality of our plants 
as good as you can get anywhere, regardless of the 
price you may pay. We want the stock we send you 
to merit your orders again when you need more stock. 
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Rhododendrons 

AMERICA. Recently imported with flowers of an un- 
usually clear shade of red. 

AMPHION. One of the most desirable varieties, with 
enormous trusses and splendid foliage. The flowers 
are clear, glistening pink with large, white centers. 

CATAWBIENSE ALBUM. Flowers of pure white, and 
blooms the last of May or first of June. Foliage good. 

DR. H. C. DRESSELHUYS. Glittering crimson flowers 
and trusses of unusual size. Compact grower and 
one of the very best reds. 

2 OSES SURES) YES ee a $3.50 each 

EDWARD S. RAND. Rich crimson flowers with a dark 
eye. A very unusual variety. 

EVERESTIANUM. Large trusses of frilled flowers 
delicately shaded with lilac pink and lightly spotted 
greenish black. Good foliage; compact grower. 

F. D. GODMAN. A good variety for massing. Large, 
rich crimson blooms with dark blotch. 

IGNATIUS SARGENT. Shining rose-scarlet flowers 
produced on exceptionally large trusses. 

MRS. C. S. SARGENT. Gorgeous dark blooms of glow- 
ing pink. Distinct, wavy foliage. 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN. A splendid grower and bloom- 
er. The lilac-pink flowers, with brown eye are borne 
in well shaped trusses on stout stems. 

RMS oN) RTI VE APERTL DSS chk kk oo saw en elm $3.50 each 

ROSEUM ELEGANS. Clear rose-pink, and in every 
respect an excellent Rhododendron, with loveiy foli- 
age.. Compact grower. 

SEE ON NE PETRIE RELIVE ee lino vin Bis 0 ew ererenels $3.50 each 

PRICES OF ABOVE RHODODENDRONS 

We have a small lot of each of the above varieties 
two year old grafts about 12 inches tall that we will 
offer at $1.00 each. 
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Native Rhododendrons 
There is always a market for good nursery grown 

Native Rhododendrons. We have a fine lot of two year 
seedlings of the three best varieties and are offering 
them to the trade for the first time. They will increase 
in vaiue very quickly. 

CATAWBIENSE. The flowers are borne profusely in 
very large, round trusses, come in various shades of 
lilac-purple the early part of June. 

2 yr. seedlings from flats ............ $3.50 per 100 

CAROLINIANUM. One of the very finest broad-leaved 
evergreens. Grows 4 to 6 feet tall and as much in 
diameter: has dark green leaves and blooms profusely. 
The clustered flowers are pale to deep pink, open be- 
fore the young branches begin to grow and therefore 
are not hidden by the foliage. 

2 yr. seedlings from. fais .<.2....:.< $3.50 per 100 

MAXIMUM. Flowers rosy white to white, produced in 
late June. Foliage very thick, smooth, and large. 
Useful for bold masses. 

2 yr. seedlings from flats .........-... $3.50 per 100 

Our Native Peat 
To grow Azaleas and Rhododendrons successfully 

you must have leaf mold, peat in some form or some 
similar substance. We have used Russian, German 
and Holland Peat. leaf mold collected from under trees 
in our local forests, but by far the best material we have 
ever used is a form of native peat, a deposit of which we 
have found near here. It runs from twelve to twenty 
four inches thick and is composed of thoroughly de- 
cayed leaves, and other material in a maple swamp 
which has been generations in the making. The U. 8S. 
Dept. of Agriculture are users of this material. 

If you would like to try it we will send you a two- 
bushel bag for $1.00. Woaill quote special prices on car- 
load lots or less. Try a sample bag, we believe you will 
like it so well you will want more. 

' Te ee ey 

SR Re hh ae aed ee 
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Holly 
AMERICAN HOLLY (Ilex Opaca). We think there is 

nothing prettier than our native American Holly, es- 
pecially when it is full of bright red berries, although 
its bright glossy foliage is beautiful all the year. 
We are offering these plants from seed and also from 
cuttings which were taken from berry-bearing trees. 
Most of these little plants from cuttings are bearing 
berries the second season. At the present time, July 
25th, 1933, we have about 2500 of these plants from 
cuttings. If you want some better order early. 

ee CRN TUE OS iy 2) ca ok) Si cilalid lew “nierie. ol wt agile $ 4.00 per 100 
2 yr. pot grown from cuttings ........ 17.50 per 100 
Re) eOues Wi SrarceG OlANTS ||. o).aisi. iG oe 150.00 per 100 

ENGLISH HOLLY (flex Aquifolium). This is the Holly 
that is being grown in the Pacific Northwest and 
which brings such high prices in the markets at 
Christmas time. The berries are a bright red and the 
foliage is a bright glossy green which looks as if it 
has been varnished. The berries are much larger 
than those of the American Holly. It has proven 
entirely hardy here, even the little one-year seedlings 
going safely through the winter. 

Vo SECC 6 Li aa VANE GE GG na ee a a $ 5.00 per 100 
3 yr. seedlings grown in pots 2 yr. ... 12.50 per 100 

JAPANESE HOLLY (lex Crenata). This is a bushy 
shrub, sometimes under favorable conditions it will 
grow possibly 20 feet tall. It has glossy, dark green, 
Oval leaves and small black berries. 100 1,000 

BRIM | REVOTEL URES Ce NPT Nie gy ly. ei biel avo! $2.00 $15.00 
AR fo Ge ho oD OE Sa a a 7.50 60.00 
CIS OOS fale, ie Gahie  oFs 6.00 50.00 
CCTM ie Ses es in G2 8 alt pA 7.50 60.00 
Ea AP VEU AIM a Cee ek ishe uel Sia" 9.00 75.00 
IES LA 7 IRD hag 3 eh ak Ut 11.00 100.00 
PCC a Me aN i ei an 75.00 

INKBERRY (flex Glabra). A very pretty native ever- 
green holly, low and bushy. Oval shaped leaves and 
an abundance of small black berries which are much 
liked by birds. Should be more planted. 

TE) 09 SMM NT RMU SPU Zieh alee Sac 8! bok $10.00 per 100 
mete DO) I) RO Trae es ae ‘relate 75.00 per 100 
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Boxwood 

We are growing large quantities of Boxwood, over 
a quarter million now, and are enabled to furnish it at 
very low prices as you will note below. This Boxwood 
is first-class in every way. We have customers who 
send us repeat orders several times during a season. 
We know you will like our Boxwood if vou will let us 
send you some of it. Good Stock, Good Service, and 
Low Prices. 

SUFFRUTICOSA (Old English Box) 
100 1000 

ce EON kA Pes NER ER INA ayers eeu ee nes te a $5.00 $40.00 
AS to 6 RR ERAS BR ee 0 ee ere he See ee §.00 50.00 
G 60": BALES serail Wee es ae a ee mcs 9.00 75.00 
660.18 Ine ek obras. B&B. eels Se eee 15.00 135.00 
3: 40: (10: mi Xk Xr brans. VG la eve oe. eee 22.50 200.00 

10-to 12) Ins ARS trans BGR hose ee ae 30.00 275.00 
12 to (15 ine XX rans GBB oe ec eee 55.00 500.00 

We will quote on larger sizes. 

SEMPERVIRENS (Bush Box) 

100 19000 
SU toy GAS ANE BRANES Cy esol che Sin weed ae ieee ee es $4.00 335.00 
A Hey. AEA ARISE Oh regen is tase amd oe ahaa 5.00 40.00 
Gate iS A ER aS ee We Se piers 5 ake ereee ete eevee Bei 7.50 60.00 
OA ay Mee © 4 GP) 1 UN, Fy ky 1 CP TN gS a UR crs yf abi A 8 5 10.00 80.00 

10°:to 82 me trans. B&B oes oaks thas 17.50 165.00 
12 te) 0S Ine eX rans. (BG Bas.) 27.50 250.00 
Sy tosis Oke trans.> BEB os 2a: ssi bee 40.00 375.00 
18 te OP an wee transs BG Bios pane ae oe 60.00 
91 26) 24 intake brass (Bebo ua. 2 eee 75.00 

JAPONICA (Japanese Box) 

Same prices and sizes as Sempervirens except only hundred 
lots in the B&B sizes. 

KOREAN (A new very hardy Box) 
100 1000 

Ey tis AE | ATES ETS ig ban 2 ok ee ete ie clot enor $6.90 $50.00 
Beg iA TENS ERATESLA oda eee e ekbe wise e ces mene 8.50 75.00 
6 toe 8 in? Ook trans. Bab ise sien ee 25.00 
2 tol noi woo eras. S&B oleae ee 35.00 

We also have Arborescens Box and Handsworthi 

Box. If interested let us quote you prices. 
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Other Good Plants 
ENGLISH IVY. A clinging evergreen vine, extremely 

hardy, for use on walls, in a northern exposure or as 
a ground cover in shady locations. 

Ser Hel PTOWMVDIANLS) 2408.6 eas c eee $6.00 per 100 
UO AYRE) EET OIL UVES (004) 0g: eile) aia eid boa tele) 0 7.50 per 100 

ENKIANTHUS CAMPANULATUS. A charming or- 
namental shrub, with drooping racemes of short 
yellowish or pale orange flowers, veined darker. These 
with the brilliant red foliage in autumn, make this 
one of the handsomest shrubs for the greater part of 
the year. Flowers in May. 

TOMER hs itu esa lelbete/ese°h, 6 6 6 75c each, $6.00 per 10 
= ENT GP SG 7 SERRE | uC ets a Se an a $1.00 each, 8.50 for 10 

LEUCOTHOE CATESBAEI (Andromeda Catesbaei). A 
valuable shrub for planting under trees, and in other 
shady positions. Flowers are white and are borne 
in long, pendulous racemes, with a characteristic 
fragrance. The shining dark green foliage is, ever- 
green and sometimes assumes brilliant bronze shades 
in fall. 

evr Seedunes from fats .......05.. 6. $3.00 per 100 

MAHONTA AQUIFOLIUM (Oregon Hollygrape). Glossy 
green, holly-like leaves and yellow flowers in, May. 
One of the most attractive and decorative evergreens. 

MAUVE SOCO LMS eS oi Al eu So ek $2.00 per 100 
LST Sr GGG (cal) Ba SUNG a OC i Ne aC ea A RRA 50c each 
ee ey AUP tea er ia oid cies) Ls alee Glee 'e ate nee 75c each 

MAGNOLIA LILIFLORA NIGRA (Purple Lily Mag- 
nolia). The flowers of this Magnolia are produced 
early in the spring before the leaves appear. The 
petals are 4 to 5 inches long forming a cup-shaped 
flower 5 to 8 inches in diameter, pink inside and dark 
purple outside. Produces flowers intermittingly all 
through the summer. Bushy habit of growing. 

3 to 4 ft. nice bushy plants ..... TNs re ea $2.00 each 
ite os Lo. MICe DUSNY BIANTS) el. slg aie oes 3.00 each 
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MAGNOLIA GLAUCA (Virginiana) (Sweetbay). This 
is one of our native small trees and is very much in 
demand at the present time. We have collected and 
sold many thousands of these plants but are now 
growing them from our own collected seed. It grows 
15 to 20 feet high, has bluish, glossy leaves, nearly 
white underneath and with us it is evergreen. Its 
native habitant is low, moist soils but we grow it 
on well drained soils where it seems to do equally as 
well. Produces delightfully sweet scented white cup- 
shaped flowers 3 to 4 inches in diameter in May and 
June. The red fruit pods showing the scarlet seeds 
are also very attractive. 

Nice two year glamts 22222 225 20205 $ 5.00 per 100 
18 to 24 inch bushy plants .......... 60.00 per 100 

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS (Japanese Spurge). A 
small evergreen ground-cover which forms a dense 
carpet. May be used for edging walks and beds, be- 
tween evergreen shrubs or to cover the ground under 
dense trees where grass will not grow. It will elimi- 
nate much labor, as it needs no hoeing and will allow 
no weeds to grow. 

BP: EIS Gof wate! ae cas Eas ee $3.50 per 100 
214 in pot plants 3 yr. very nice ...... 7.50 per 100 

PIERIS FLORIBUNDA (Andromeda Floribunda). Low, 
compact, evergreen shrub with small dark green 
leaves. Young branches and leai-stalks dull red and 
hairy. Pretty white flowers borne in small, dense, 
upright panicles at the ends of branches. 

Avr. seedings tron fats 23s Setbae $3.00 per 100 
a anch apts. FACE PLANES 02. sh. v.62 eee 15.00 per 100 

PIERIS JAPONICA (Andromeda Japonica). Not quite 
as compact as above. Leaves narrow and toothed. 
Panicles of buds dull red, opening white in spring. 
Foliage spotted bronzy red in winter. 

2 yr. seedlings from flats... 2. ... 8.6% $3.00 per 100 

VINCA MINOR (Myrtle) (Common Periwinkle). A hand- 
some evergreen ground-cover with showy bright blue 
fiowers borne freely in early spring and at intervals 
throughout the summer and autumn. It is perfectly 
hardy and does splendidly under trees or in shady 
nooks where few plants will thrive. 

3 yr. pot grown plants very heavy ....$7.50 per 100 
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Yews 
We have always thought Yews were one of the very 

best plants that a nurseryman could grow, both for 
their landscape use and for the money in growing them. 
You will see we have a very large coliection and can 
furnish some varieties in lots of several thousand. If 
you want more than ten of a variety and size in the 
B&B sizes we will be glad to quote special prices if you 
will tell what you want. Plant a few more this year. 

Baccata aehst Yew) each 100 1000 
4 to DIV ere chee hae lane tite ae yuenaana' $5.00 $45.00 
6 to ae DEAD Catt ciel uiaivisletatula «dis Siaeiaia 6.00 50.00 
eGR AD AER (DMERTA SC. yay eee sass lols giuiluic’ wid 'e ele ete 8.00 75.00 
NERS BAGH rot Habe Ab ADEE Ye aU AEE) a a aR ET PRL 11.00 100.00 
CUT aie Bales Vg TUM 8:2.) BESS ox So BO eg GG ey $0.60 
POS ool? Mo RR cL URGES AL ae 15 
a) a ARN) TRUER eux cle aus ldial A elwiag ive wleld Wats 1.00 
Ue vert PINs RE ane oie wiccstaisigs cista a' 6d 6 elated 1.50 

Baccata Aurea (Golden English Yew) 
AOE) HOLM CESRRAE DMR UCM oe i eu Ul $7.50 $60.00 
UO EUR EVRRRSH MeO NETL O UN icicles eke erase $0.60 

WA i CSTR Wn MNT 8 2254] 35 le ASS .80 
EG 0 PRY UN ea PM) Ge 8 6 Ra A eR a 1.00 

Baccata Compacta (Compact English Yew) 
MER TENA BERND BLED AML RENN a et ek $7.50 $66.00 
TEs Rage Wes 0 BP at 270 jt) eA 8.50 75.00 
Pens PO) Hie prema numnnu Re i boot 11.00 160.00 

MNES. it ENTS EN EV RL ear ncn be Mus er 12.50 

Baccata Elegantissima (Variegated English Yew) 
ye 8 MR eh Coe PO on Ens =! a NA $10.00 
ROAD) eV UTR ERAN occ M ene Siri iS hy 12.59 
SW) EN ies AMAL URSNGH EST ele) Bea UN eUe lic bythe Feadibe ibid $0.60 

12 to 15 in. Sb AT Ele a By LO Nc .80 
BAe CN LS) FINS) eee We Tee RA esl engi 1.00 

Baccata raplstga fiat (Spreading English Yew) 
4 to pHa MU SE VST ce a SOR a $7.50 $60.00 
6 to : TUL. ERA Oe MN Lod iene gobi 8.50 75.00 
SNE RTO RBT Nr oC BV AUC Pe Nts IA a 11.00 100.00 

Gs Re AI oA TR LAO BAL OL a 12.50 
OA IE ICE NS SP) oe I AA a $0.50 

Ey DO Eas ATs ewe eS neti ea dieu oe AE ot ysc Siu. lB 
MEO LS) VI Or Eyres imine Cc id 1.00 

Baccata Washingtonia (Washington English Yew) 
SAN ER MD og BANC are eo OA Ia he aa $10.00 
LO OS) ARLE PIE eens temimeraae yh 12.50 
cS a PARES OT Phd BO Ie PRCT RR $0.60 

12 to 15 in. B&B 
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Baccata Overiender each 100 
Ste. FOO in: Pans. oer Je hen Seen eek 25.00 

Baccata piperule (Irish Yew) 
4 to ms trans sui. cvleoiie ce cna : $13.50 

“6 to : TTY EATS ahr ce erie acetate Scie 16.00 
Sto CLO An: tens a See eee coe 20.00 

Di a5 Bred Ae eo Be 9 ac? 1 = AMS ero Ue aren ee Se al 25.00 
9 toy 22 ie BB eS eet oe ee $0.75 

22 te tS: i: Bese re a ite Sues. 1.00 

Canadensis (Ground Hemlock) (American 1 
450: GLEN OCEANS. Ee ie.) case at iene ck eee 7.50 
6; ten 8 ans: EP aSs ees crete hie bee eee taba 
826020 iis “Cas eee eo neem ice a ee 12.50 

12 te 35: in BEB ewes ee a as en ete $0.80 
15°t6518 in: B&B eae ee oe ee ee 1.00 
18 te224 in: (BEE sees sos Sameer oe 261 2h 

Sh eae (Japanese Yew) Grown from cuttings 
Ate SO SIRS LANs) hoe oe ee a tee $5.00 
6:.£032 8 “ine Erans! ogee cae we coo oe ee 6.00 
S$. ho 280 Sine Hhranis. eae bee oC eee ees 8.00 

RO Sto2k2 oon. “trans: Ce ae ee ee Wate es ak 11.00 
$2 -to-1bm: BEB eter ee ewes cb eea bere $0.75 
hey tO. 1S as ee ee ee oe re or 1.00 

Cuspidata (Japanese Yew) Grown from seed 
bi yr. seed linese 3.6. F23 S cree 24S eee ese $1.25 
2.9. JSCOUNE SS 22 tye No toe A tee EE 1.75 
a. Yr. Seedlimes 0 eee ae oli ae Se ees, 2.50 
4 te” | 16:48 SEEDS: hie a ee eee 5.00 
GSte: Site trams ir. Crake so weg ereres nce 6.00 
Ste “TO ne bans) > i a is aaa Sie 8.00 

RO 2G Pe EPA ee Ie oe 11.00 
$2008 15) 1a SOBS Boe ee ee Se ee ae $0.50 
By iG) 2S SE EERE vic ce deine ks BS eee eee .60 
Pete? 24 tine eB ee Be ce oe Pee th 
EA Piso OS vERECr re EN Ge Bact. Maly os ah orcas ke 1.00 

ple taney Capitata (Tree Form Japanese Yew) 
to AERA EE RUNS ea bak eck ae ls Bae oe $5.00 

‘ to : 10) PaNg] eee aS a A Sed eR lg ok es See AT 6.00 
S$: tor 26° an. Grams ee Se st oS k pe 8.00 

LO: 760); £2 +n Ea ee te obs eine aes 11.00 
12. to. 2a0 in eB SS, OR Pat Sle $0.50 
Lb -to STR Bee Bees ns aw cs oe era eS eee -60 
he ol (24 aera ke See Raho ate 
AE SO ERAS 3 Eee ee oc Eas x ae Woe ete eee 1.00 

Cuspidata Nana (Dwarf Japanese Yew) 
Bt) i Un, MEPIS Geol sce oe Lease eee een $10.00 
6: to. 8 airy es oe ce Pe de ioe cre eae 12.50 
Sito AO “teks SEPSIS ira cane goes Re ero 15.00 
9 te) 12) In BEB few Se is te eee $0.75 

12 +to:.15. ins BB ae Jos. sche ose Oe 1.00 

1000 

$125.00 
150.00 

$90.00 
115.00 
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each 100 1000 
line Brevifolia Erecta (Upright Dwarf Jap. Yew) 

BEC May ETN cs WL NARY eke asa ale Miaihiinvea eg alee! aie $10.00 $90.00 
Pe EGy Hee AEG URURR ae ate es ia inn a tela Bile we lhic'@ 12.50 115.00 
Mee EE)’ TTh sere ee nie Wee nT Sih. de aial Gia a 6 15.00 
2G ay RRS EGS 2 SE OR a $0.75 

Meee aN NEN RET SC TIMES Pie hate ecle hu Saeriot a0 ere eR iarenoere 1.00 

Media 
eran) MRL MMR ERE Cleat wie ay wa aie om dcr a tere: i, 20.00 
ees UT eR SIND) culces ONG ud, ok. chose al a uiojetarene 25.00 

Media Andersoni 
EE yeh CGP: Seo Wy RRA A oe a $15.00 
Pee SEN ee ATI eget ics wel ic iu tele tases wai erese evate 20.00 
REehs Ve LEAT olan oi Sicie athe tar nieve wieuelare 25.00 

Media Browni 
ETO EN A NE GEERT yee obese’ Whe. gse/ aussie) sheers $15.00 
EPCS TADS OP UTIB So chee dik akalehelold a widie tealona 20.00 
BCC METS EELTIS Sh ichal haialetet eke! wise tare eta 25.00 

Media Hatfieldi 
aE NCE UD EME DIRS orc hcka talc ec talcle tain’ oe ata’ a avaete $15.00 
REN TR Ss TIES re hit dich ele eho bis, 6 be wllave vate 20.00 
BS AEG MES NNR ch RUE ie cla g wieive eels o cce se, e sie ea 25.006 

Media Hicksi 
PEERY Ay Mey ANN |) MAMI erate cis. aldo e ole codelane $10.00 $90.00 
Ls ie ADD te bee RR ee RR ee lc ed P2050 LV5.00 
ERD  SETED Dy DEL MIRS eer. oie iol Givee aceaoahiaes 15.00 

PO COR ATA Ge SAP ENP tee eres Coa ic bow hue & Svs $1.25 
PADME TSEC OR yy Gal BY Al Boy al iV AS ER a 1.50 
PT ye UT yy yal By iad ape ag a ay 8 GIR a A 2.00 

Media Wellesleyana 
ee tie AS CEI a ete Sia ok Ce $15.00 
NGS 0 ORM Na WEE CEs (oy ee AU ee 20.00 

Hunnewelliana 
AE cael BUENO ci Netra lhe! OUND ig Say acd $15.00 
Beh Sp RV ERIS Ge cater eels sehen ee 20.00 
BABOe LO) die EAN si ere ee ek Se elas 25.00 

Be Cee FL) TEER a ae he ee Seats ele whale ve $0.60 

The following varieties were grown from stock pur- 
chased from the late T. D. Hatfield and is a rare chance 
to get something really good in Yews. We do not know 
the form of growth of these Yews. They were selected 
as being the best of his unnamed varieties. 

Metia No. 6 
Ae . GHATIO GREATS She slags citee eel: ditch ele oak $15.90 
eee Oo AN eames, he ee A Oe 20.00 
UAT PRR US BRE Ol BY od © A gw sc en a $0.60 
LEME NST BRB a ol Sosa 5 7poec VE 907 .80 
eee LOT 2c VRB IES Oe Bey Sinn ee Ro kT Se iy 1.00 
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ae es rR a Re nS a ES a ec a re ree 

Media No. 7 each 100 1000 
4" 3% Ons Creme CS ee os SCRE eas eee $15.00 
Si hie. aa Sarees 1 ee oi PES 2 aio ee 20.00 

A? te+i6! tn BES oe Sc ad sok eee ee $0.60 
13: te) 1S an BSB eo eee eee ees cee. .80 

Media No. 8 
43 Gee am Cress Fee eee re $15.00 
6 De. Stak tress Se Os BREE So. 20.00 

17 70:36) gs BRB Sores eee eee oe $0.60 
35:40 38 mi BES Owes acc eee tere .80 

Media No. 18 
4: 2 an. Thang ae eee ne oe $15.00 
6 to *-8 in: trans. 222 eo os Bee a se 20.00 
8: to 40° in. trans isc ike ee ee ee 25.00 

12) Ge 8S an. | BEB ore eer oe eee one $0.60 
1} te:t8: 4m. BEB) ieee ea eee 80 
18: te-2) am: BES eae bee ee oes 1.00 

Media No. 23 
S20 10a. trans. ages Sete et ce cece 25.00 

Media No. 24 
S' to 30° an. trans.) 2 5e:Seaiene beac cebeece 25.00 

A NEW: BOOK—AZALEAS AND CAMELLIAS 
By H. H. HUME 

Interest in Azaleas and Camellias is greatly increasing. Un- 
til now, little information on varieties, care, and culture of these 
plants has been available. Mr. Hume accurately and thoroughly 
describes the varieties best suited for various uses and discusses 
questions on culture, such as soils, fertilization, planting, propa- 
gation, and general care, indoors and out. He has taken special 
care to describe accurately the several groups and varieties, and 
his suggestions on the use and culture are very practical. If 
you are growing Azaleas and Camellias you will find this book 
of much help. Price $1.50 postpaid. 

100 Acres Stock Not Listed 
We believe we are growing and offering one of the 

most complete stock of Specimen and Lining-Out stock 
being offered at this time. We have over 100 acres in 
nursery stock, and have five greenhouses devoted to 
propagation. We can furnish several varieties of speci- 
men evergreens in thousand lots or more and devote 
about ten acres to lining-out stock alone. We issue a 
regular Wholesale Price List and will be glad to mail 
you a copy at any time. 

We believe you will find our stock as good as you 
can get anywhere, regardless of the price you may pay. 
We will do our utmost to please you in every way. 
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